In search of environmental role of cylindrospermopsin: a review on global distribution and ecology of its producers.
Despite a significant interest in cyanotoxins over recent decades, their biological role is still poorly elucidated. Cylindrospermopsin (CYN) is a cyanobacterial metabolite that is globally identified in surface fresh- and brackish waters and whose producers are observed to spread throughout different climate zones. This paper provides a comprehensive review of the characteristics and global distribution of CYN-producing species, the variety of their chemotypes and the occurrence of strains which, while incapable of toxin synthesis, are able to produce other bioactive compounds including those that are hitherto unknown and yet to be identified. Environmental conditions that can trigger CYN production and promote growth of CYN-producers in aquatic ecosystems are also discussed. Finally, on the basis of existing experimental evidence, potential ecological role(s) of CYN are indicated. It is eventually concluded that CYN can be at least partially responsible for the ecological success of certain cyanobacteria species.